Topics Subject to change

Track 2 Non-Surgical Procedures

THURSDAY MARCH 1, 2018 (A partial listing only)

6:30–8:00 CME VIDEOS – INJECTABLES

INJECTABLE FILLERS

History and Basics
Facial Anatomy for Fillers
Injectable Safety and Complications
Cutting Edge Techniques - Microchannel drug delivery etc.
Future of Fillers

FOREHEAD – BROWS – TEMPLES

Correction of hollow temples
Enhancing the Brow
Microblading- What the heck is that anyway?
Contouring the Forehead
Optimal softening of vertical glabellar lines – beyond injectables
Common Mistakes in the upper face
Panel - When to give up and go to the knife!

EYELIDS AND PORB REGION

Hollow upper eyelid sulcus
Options for tear trough and suborbital enhancement
Neuromodulators and the orbicularis oculi
Periorbital Fillers good or great?
Fat grafting (pros/cons)
Non-surgical Periocular rejuvenation: toxins, fillers, energy devices
PANEL Periorbital- Non-surgical vs. surgical

TECHNOLOGY – CERVICOFACTORIAL SKIN TIGHTENING

Radiofrequency microneedling – My experience with over 1000 cases
Keys to Achieving success in Sub Dermal energy based procedures
HIFU
Bipolar RF
FRIDAY MARCH 2, 2018 (A partial listing only)
6:30–8:00 CME VIDEOS – TECHNOLOGY

NEUROMODULATORS
History, Basics and Safety
How I Position the different products in my practice
Adjusting Brow Position with Neuromodulators
Neuromodulators for the Lower Face and Neck
Complications of Neuromodulators and How to Handle Them
Future of Neuromodulators

NOSE – MIDFACE – MELOLABIAL FOLD
G prime, X strain, volume used, location of placement, cannulas, complications
Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty: Beyond the Basics
Injectable fillers for the midface- which ones and where
Assessing and Planning for the Midface
Male vs Female Midface Choices
Cannulas vs. Needles – maybe two opposing points of view
PLLA Biostimulator: Current Concepts and Technique
What is wrong with our Aesthetic Approach to Facial Volumizing? A judgment to the Hollywood Legacy

LOWER FACE AND PRE-JOWL AREA
Marionette fold
Pre-jowl bony deficit and Chin Augmentation
PORL folds- Parentheses etc
Buccal fat and the mandibular septum
The Next Big Thing: “Nanofat”
Shaping the Jawline with Fillers and Neurotoxins
The global approach to non-surgical rejuvenation: process not procedure

TECHNOLOGY – GENERAL
How I Evaluate new technology Panel
Ocular Complications of Lasers and Technology

Combining energy based devices with conventional procedures...Hybrid Procedures

Adjunctive energy based tissue contouring/tightening during facelift

LIVE INJECTION DEMONSTRATION

SATURDAY MARCH 3, 2018 (A partial listing only)

6:30–8:00 CME VIDEOS – INJECTABLES

TECHNOLOGY – LASER SKIN REJUVENATION

Non- Ablative laser resurfacing
Ablative fractional resurfacing
Dual modality laser skin rejuvenation- David Holcomb, MD
Vascular lasers
Tattoo removal
Whats up and coming in Energy Based Technology

LIPS AND CHIN

HA particle size and hydrophilicity, volumes used
Lip Fillers for Natural Results
Neuromodulator (upper lip, lip asymmetry, DAO, peau d’orange chin)
Microdroplet silicone injection
Tips for correcting lip asymmetry
Artistic 3-D Sculpting with Neurotoxins and HA Fillers
How I do it- the Consultation- Female, Male, Millenials etc

NON-LASER SKIN REJUVENATION

Light and medium chemical peels
Deep Chemical Peeling (Phenol-Croton Oil)
What’s new in Energy Based Devices: Cold Helium Plasma for Facial and Skin Rejuvenation.
Challenges of facial Dyspigmentation
Phototherapy for facial rejuvenation
Microneedling

NECK

Deoxycholate basics and safety
Deoxycholate vs technology (Laser Liposuction/Cryolipolysis) for reducing submental fullness

Off label uses for Deoxycholate

Combining of Hyaluronic Acids and Deoxycholate

LIVE DEOXYCHOLATE INJECTION DEMONSTRATION

SUNDAY MARCH 4, 2018 (A partial listing only)

7:00–8:00 CME VIDEOS – SURGERY/ NON SURGICAL

COMPLICATIONS- Non- Surgical Procedures

Complications of Illegal fillers

Vascular complications of fillers

Neuromodulator complication

Avoiding and managing complications of laser skin resurfacing

Liability Prevention in A Cosmetic Practice

COMPLICATIONS- Surgical Procedures

Complications of Chemical Peeling

Principles and Management of Lower Eyelid Retraction/Ectropion Following Blepharoplasty

Complications of Blepharoplasty

Complications of Browlifting

Multimodal approach to Acne Scarring

Complications of Facelifting

Panel – The Most Challenging Cosmetic Complication I Have Seen

12:00 End of Day/Meeting